Axis Video Management Software

**Length:** 1 day  
**Format:** classroom

**Course description**  
Axis Video Management Software is a technical course, giving you the skills you need to successfully deploy and manage:

>  
> - AXIS Camera Station (5 hours)  
> - AXIS Camera Companion (2 hours)

Video management software is explored in both theory lessons and hands-on labs.

**Course objectives**  
AXIS Camera Station; you will learn how to:

> - Plan, install and use AXIS Camera Station  
> - Set up events  
> - Navigate between live view and playback recordings  
> - Find incidents using Smart search  
> - Handle camera and parameter management

AXIS Camera Companion; you will learn how to:

> - Install and use AXIS Camera Companion  
> - Modify the configuration  
> - Set up recordings and storage options  
> - Retrieve and export recordings

**Who should attend?**  
Professionals working with system integration and network video design.

**Prerequisites**  
It is recommended to have attended the Network Video Fundamentals classroom training.

Register for this course at www.axis.com/academy/classroom-based.htm

Contact your sales office for more information about availability and price.